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With regret we have to inform our Friends and Customers that owing to important War Work our 
factory can no longer produce the famous "N.V.A." CORNETS, "ARTIST'S PERFECTED'• 
TROMBONES AND "IMPERIAL" HORNS, EUPHONIUMS AND BASSES, 
but all necessary measures are being taken to resume production of these world-famed instruments 
immediately after the war. 
Meanwhile we ask our Friends in the Band World to carry on with their present equipment until 
VICTORY is Won, and to meet the needs of new Bands, we have G O O D  SECO N D-HA N D  STOCKS. 
Enquiries invited. 
'"'""""'""'"'""""""""'""'""''m""'""''""""""""'"""""'"'"""'"'"""'"'""""'"""''""'""'"""'"'"""'""'"'""'"""'""'""'"""'"""""''"""""''"'"'rn'"""''""'"""'""'"""''"""""'""'""'"'""""'""""""'""'""'""'""'""'"""""'"'"'"'""" 
BOO SEY & HAWKES LTD. 
Branch : 93 OXFO R D  ROAD, MANCHESTER. 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.1. 
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:.S:EISS .. nT 
*A Name associated with the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
"BACH PATTERN" MOUTHPIECES 
Y
ou may have the best instrument in the world, but 
unless you have a suitable mouthpiece you are not 
getting the best results. Our" BACH PATTERN" 
mouthpieces are of NATIONAL FAME, made by men with a 
lifetime experience as instrumentalists, who know just 
what is needed. They ensure clean production, perfect 
intonation and tone of quality, and no tired lips. The 
mouthpiece is the most important part of the instrument, so 
be sure you get the best and play a "BACH PATTERN." 
ALL INSTRUMENTS, write:-
--
--
---
-
OUR BUSINESS IS YOUR BUSINESS 
Through years of prompt attention given to our many valued CUSTOMERS throughout 
the BRITISH ISLES AND ABROAD we have built up the LARGEST MUSICAL INSTRU­
MENT REPAIR SERVICE IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. We therefore extend 
AN INVITATION 
to all BANDSMEN to pay us a visit and inspect for yourselves our MODERN FACTORY 
AND SHOWROOMS, which we are sure will convince you of the ability of the 
"M. & H.'' SERVICE 
to provide your requirements, be it a SMALL REPAIR JOB or a FULL SET OF 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Pilone : CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) 207 - 215 
MAYERS & HARRISON 
Incorporating JOSEPH HIGHAM (MANCHESTER) and A. V. REYNOLDS LTD. 
Ltd. GT. JACKSON STREET 
MANCHESTER 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BESSON : 
STINHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.! : 
. ............................ . 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OORNm' SOLOIS'l', BAND TEAOBRR, 
11.nd ADJUDIOATOR. 
11 PARROCK ST., ORA WSHA WBOOl'B, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 NORTH�VI��/}���b�RENTON, 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND 'I'EACHER and CORNET SOL018T 
Adjudicalor, Championship Section, 
Cry11.al Palace, 1930. 
(CArrHpondence Cnrncl Leuon1 a 1pceialitJ.) 
CATARAOT VILLA, :\fARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Mnple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETTIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 GARFIELD STREET. iKE'l'TERIN·G, 
NORTHAN'l'S. 
J. H. W H I T E  
Compo.er, Band Teacher and Adjud;cator. 
198 OLDIIAl-1 ROAD, lIILES PLA'ITlNG, 
MANCHESTER. 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTES'r ADJUDICATOR. 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVB STREET, 
SHEFFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Anociated Tu.che�fto :J�:,c�andaman'1 Colle1e 
("The Easy Way," by PMt.) 
SOW CORNltT. 
BAND TEAOIIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MAR.SDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO OOR�'E'L', BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
c/o THE COJ\fi\tEHCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AYRSHIRE. 
__ Tucber of Theory and Harmony lly post. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
�4 KENNJ:mY OR���:.NT, KIRKCALDY, 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famou1 Trombone Soloi1t. 
Open for Cof!Cerls and Demoi;i1tratiou, 
also Pup•b by post or pr1ute. 
BAND 'l'EAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR 
23 HOLLY BILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KENT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
!tfu1ica! Director, Ran1ome & MarlM 
Work.' Band. 
(Late Conductor, Cre!.,.ell Colliery and Fria., Brewery Band1.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
OONTES1' ADJUDIOATOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEW ARK-ON-TRENT, NO'I'TS. 
Tel Newark 456-7-3·9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaater, Foden's Motor Work1 Band.) 
TRAOBER and ADJUDIOATO� 
CLU"'I'ON ROAD, ELWORTH, SANDBACll. 
CHESHIRE. 
W. W O O D  
OONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
Young band1 a 1peciality. 
6 COLBECK: STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER •nd ADJ"UDIOATOR. 
LASHBURN," ALLOA. 
J. B O D D I C E  
SOLO EUPHONIU'.\flST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJ"UDJOATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNE 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN S'rREET. POLLOKSHTELDS. 
GLASGOW, S. 1. Tel.: Queen1 Park 826. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Con�-�� �al'.'E�tt� Ei \\'A�·D"d fg�":f.'ES�nds) 
ADJUDICATOR. 
"S01'1EH.VJLLE," ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD -----
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDl;cTOH AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
HARE & HOUNDS HOTEL, TODMOHDEN 
Phone 335. LA�CS. 
2 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  HYN E S  
(�tc Ilandmastct Fodcn's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Tuch or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRIN.CI<:S ROAD, AL'l'RlNCIIAM. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmsstereh.ip). Mu .. u.! Director, Cru .. ·cll Colhuy Dand. 
TEACIIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Ooaoh for Diploma Exams., et.e., by potrt.) 
Succuscs in nnous Grades of the B.C.M. 
Euminations, includinC" llandm.utcrship. 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CB.ESWJ<;LL, 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
CHAS. A. COOPER · 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EAGI!Ell, ADJUDICATOR, 
OO�Il'OSEH. and AHR�\NGER. 
Life-Iona: u:puicncc Bran, Military, Orchcslral 
and Choral. 
it co�U\i'fu�0'S�1�E'E"T. A;tiU��H1\$A1TE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TR:AINEU and ADJODIOATOR. 
OHORD PI.A YING OE�ION:n'RA'l'ED. 
"OORONA," 14 �iAKOR GROVE, BENTON, NEWCAS'l'LE-ON-'l'YNK 
H. W. H I L L  
"BRASS BAND TEAOHElt e.nd 
ADJUDlCA'l'OR. 
(L•te Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHAW TERRACE, RirON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BANJJ TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. ----
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
BrJt.\�lc�'f�·�l-�1HOii<it· llliJNER 
aud AIJJUDIC,\'1'0R. 
Author of "Viva \"oce Quesho•u" for Brus 
ll.\nd Examination Candidates. 
Auoclated Teacher t<.> the }landsman's Collc1>e of Music. 
Special,\rrani:cmcn\SS<:Orcdforbauds. 
Specuhst Coach for all !land Diploma•. 
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Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER 11.nd ADJUDIOA'f'OR. 
l PARK AVENUE. 
BLAOKHALL COLLIERY, 
___ :::vir.sr HAR'l'J,EPOOL. Co. DUR��  
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
B��'1J
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66 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
OIIESHIRK. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
2AND 'l'EAOIIER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(35yearsoffirat-classexperiencc) 
"PINE VIEW," HEATH ROAD, 
PO'rl'ER'S BAR, �lIDDLESEX. 
'Phone: Potter's Bai-834. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
'"ALDER�YDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACilER. 
··AVONDALE," 94 GHOVE LA.J.'\'E, 
Tl�1PERLEY, CHESHIRE. 
ALBERT s. GRANT, D.D.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER and AJJJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist io Hnmony, de, 
"ROYS'l'ONA," LONG LANE, SHIREDROOR. 
Nr. MANS.FIELD, NO'l'TS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experioinoed Soloist. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
156 OOPPICE STREET. OLDHAM. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Doc.) 
\.DJUDIOATOR 1t.nd -OONDU.O'l'OR. 
28 BlUCK\\'ALL LA�E. IWISLIP, 
'Phone RUISLIP 24.63 :MIDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
. Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
{VICKERS�ARMSTRONGS LllUTED) 
BAND TEACHEH. and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAH ROAD, 
BARHOW-TN-FUHNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley ColHery Bo.nd), 
BAND TEAOHIER 11.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
28 HENDERSON AVENUE, 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTF1ELD ROAD, Lll:IOESTER. 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M., 
BAND TEACHEl{ ANO ADJUDICATOR . 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
1 NETHERMJLL ROAD, COVENTRY. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
(A.B.C.M .• B.B.C.M., A. (Mus.) V.C.M., lion. T.C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHOH.AL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
{Associated Teacher to the B•ndsman's Collete of Music.) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence. 
I MELROSE A VE.KUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, C:arlLOn Main Frick.Icy C.Olliery I.land) 
BAND TE.\CllER HO ADJUDICATOR. 
106 OXFOHD STREET, 
SOUTH EL:'.IISALL, Near PO!\TEFRACT, 
YOH KS. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE. ELWORTil, SANDilACH, CHESHlRE. 
Private Address= Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, 
Cheshire. 'Phone.: Sandhath 28. 
WRIGHT AND Romm's BRASS BAND NEws. JULY I, 194-2, 
iJllNOU ADVERTISEJ.llENTS 
20 words 1/1. 611. !or each additio.1al 10 words. Remittancu must accompany adver. 
tisement, and reach us by 241h ol the �onth. _For Box address at our Office count Sil! 
words, and add 3d. Tor forwarding Of replies. Thrs rate doct not apply to Trade Adv'lrh. 
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contBts us1113 \\'right & Round's testp>eCes. Send full 
particulars before the 20th of the month, I? the 
Ed11or. The .. Bras• Band News," 34 Erskine Street, 
].iverpool,6. 
Q.ET that second-hand BESSON mMrun>ent from 
the makers--and c�t a ,;ood one. 
QPE!" TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contcsts.­T. PICKERING. 28 Krng Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
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. --- 1=FAMOUS MARCHESl 
l��e:�?�?Vi��c�\;�rjl-���riu��·:1���:�:;1r£� �;�c11:s��od ���i� c"c a  Navy"; 1• The Soldier's Return"; "' 13riti•h Grei;ad1ers," Collingwood Lefebvre 
&c. Price: 20 parts, 5/ - ; extra pa�ts, 3d. each. \\JUGllT I Ho". est Toil No Retr.o>< AND ROUND, H Ers�me Street. Liverpaol _ Distant Greeting Washington Grays I Le Grandier Viva Pettee Palmer House Storm Fiend Knight of the Road Typhoon 20 parts, ls. lid. ; extra 2d. each 
HAIGH'S BAND JOURNAL 
19 BROOK LANE, BEXLEY, KENT. 8 
HERllERT ssooKEs, ili• """'"'" -:::;,;;; J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(:ate.of W1ngatu) is now open for engagcmcnL'l (THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
��'in����
is
�ra�ch;s�:��
er.-The Library, Parrin Lane, 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
Something Ori�inal. 
CORY BROS. WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION. 
WINNERS Of 0VEll �;}PR!Z>'.S ... - - 300 flR.!TS. 
Welsh Championship 11 times. 
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
flNYWKU�ANVTI�1£--DliTANCE No OBJECT. 
Terms Moderate. Up-to-date Repertoire. 
Apply BUSINESS MANAGER, 
45 HIGH ST .. TREORCHY, GLAMORGAN. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
DRUMS, BUGLES. TRUMPETS 
For Home Guard, Cadet, A.T.C. Bands. 
DANCE DRUM KIT. 
ORCHESTRAL DANCE TRUMPETS. 
BASS DRUMS, SECOND·HAND 
LEATHER TROMBONE CASES. 
RE-CONDITIONED BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND ALL FITrlNGS. 
WRITE STATING REQUIR�MENTS. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
in Selection. .\ grand day's output, but how 
galling it must hai,.e been to miss the big "plum" 
wl1idi would have brought thf'm quite a remark· 
T learned with very deep regret of the passing able record. They worthily upheld their own, 
of Bandmaster Peckham of Renfrew, and I'm and their county's, pn·stige, and again earn full 
sure my sentiment:; will be shared wherever he marks for pluck and per,;everance. \\'oukl that 
was known. He alway� looked the very picture there were more like them. The " big " contest 
of health and fitness, and hcing in the prime of in the evening proved to us an that the playmg 
life seemed good for many more years of useful standard is, in many cases, qmte up to pre·war 
work in hi.-; beloved hohby. So far as I am aware excellence. In more than one instance it is, 
l\lr Peckham came originally from Kirkcaldy in my opinion, even better. 
but had also an Ayr.s�iire 
_
conne�tion. l le cnme Clydebank celebrated their first appearance to the Gla�gow district many yc<n� a_go and was at this contest by walking away with the Jirst a skilful performer on the euph,omum. wluch prize, together with the l lannaford Challenge he playe� m the long- defunct l· . CB S. hand. Cup, and medals for Soprano and Conductor. I !is assoc1at10n as b. andmaster. of J{eufr�\' b�gan \\hat a band ! A scrutiny of lhe •• J}()ints •• table some twenty y
�
ar.� ago, winch mean�. that -� discloses that they won by the remarkable generation �f b<1ndsmen had the benefit of lus margin of eleven points. Clydebank's win \\Ide expenence and undoubted 
_
ab1hty
. 
as a seemed to be immensely popular, and fully teacher. ,\dded to these accornphslunents were expected after they played such an oubtand1ng a. hne character and_ unbounded enthusiasm for performance. J learty congratulations to them lus hobby, so that it is httl� wonder he \\as so and theJr line young conductor, :'.\Jr. Telfer, for �1��';i' 
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The work in Henfrew must go on and should be . :or th� follm1:�
ng re1:1arks concerning the 
a Jastmg memorial to John Peckham. I don't Gl,i sg�w Chant1cs contest l am u1dcbted to � 
know what relat1\·es t'f'main to mourn the loss co_rrespondcnt \1ho rarely misses such e1·ents. 
of so fine a gentlernan, but J ask them to accept \\ ork prevented m)'. attcndmg, but c�uty to 
this simple tribute to one who did so much to Country must _
come hrst, however reluctant �ne 
uplift Scottish brass band�. and leaves bel1ind may be to n11ss an outlllg eagerly looked forward 
such a fragrant memory. to 
The Edinburgh Charities' Contest can only The attendanc_e here was on�y fair, but the 
be described as an unqualified success. .\ weather was on its bt'�t hehavmur .\s a place 
combination of cucnmstances made the function for holdmg a contbt my fnend still thlllks 
the best ever orgamsed hy the otlicials and �ewmains 1.s unsuitable by reason of its situa­
Committcc of that Association and l'm sure tmn and duhcult1cs of transport, but he has 
the re\'enne derived must far �xceed anything notliing but praise for the contest ground itself. 
produced in Scotland for a considerable time. Six bands entered, but only four competed 
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�;���r;��:���;�:� c1:;:���:1:�� Ill l\larch, Hymn, and Deportment, and second indignant over the number of" guest artistes" 
FRANK WRIGHT 
L.R S.i\l.(London), :'.11.RS.T., 
l\11.JSlCAL DIRECTOH. PAHKS DEPT., 
LONDO)J COUNTY COUI\CIL 
.<\ddrcss: AUSTRAi.JA llot:s1;, Lo:s-DOK, \V.C.2. 
as he caHs them, who took part. I le points out, 
very logically 1 think, that when the Executive 
conceded the privilege of dispensing with regis· 
tration of players it was with a view to allowing 
bands with depleted ranks to still be able to 
contest by filling such gaps from other sources, 
but certainly not to premit them to displace 
their own players for the occasion by the intro· ------------- duction of prominent players. 
STANLEY M. ROWE Clydebank arc busily preparing their London 
(Platt·• Maston Colliery Band) programmes--fourtecn of them-and no item 
B1\ND AND CHORAL TEACHER AND repeated. It makes one wonder how they got 
ADJUDICATOR. time to rehearse for the recent charities' contests. 2 l\IYEHSCHOFT CLOSE, NEW :'.II OS TON, 1 understand, too, they will again broadcast from 
MANCHESTER 10. the. Londo_n stud":"' of the B.B.C. as they did on 
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:�tm�::;: REG. LITTLE to he�r their programme, especially as their 
(Conductor, Cory·s Band) 
l3AND TE.\CllEH and ADJI..'DlCATOH, 
YSTRAD HO.\l), PE�TRE. GLA:'.11. 
mclusmn on \\'1reless programmes has been 
conspicuous by its absence recently. 
I.OCH LO:\IOND 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT I TYNESIDE NOTES The e�itor. of Sheffield's leading newspaper, The Durham Band League held their fmal in an article iust re<:ently appearmg, has v1gnr· Contest 1n the \\"harton Park, Durham, on 
ously advocated the employment of .mor� bands \\'hit :\londay. l am afraid same would not b .. in our war efforts; an article wh1ch is most a succes�. for the weather was most unkmd, but 
gratifyuig and rcfre«l�ing. lie _says_ ··There l ha\·e often wondered why committees do mit 
has been too little music 1n this war, and book a hall for fear it 1s a wet day. :\!any l>ands 
the home front has for the. most part_ remained men 1\ere grousing about_ standing in the rain d�ab as battlc-dres.s and blitzed bmld1ng:s I . . .\gain many were enqumng why Lancashire 
\\hat J1as become of the proposal to ha�·e bands bandsmen were allowed to compete and yet 
playing in the pubhc squares of our towns and some bands around the ·Lyne arc debarred. No11 
'
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'
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ties? Is the trumpet mute an
. 
d the dr
.
"m I to the entrv which I thought \':as poor a.ccord.mg burst ? " And so on. And I believe that the to the barids m the ..\ssonabon : four m ttw article has already had the effect of rousmg the Third Section, one m lhe Second Section, four City Fathers and po" em that be. Sequel- 111 the hr�t Section and three Septets I believe Saturday, June :!()th, sees a National ScrvJCes there were l:.I or 11 troplnes for eleven per 
Parade in which o\·er �,.JUU take part, with City formances. /llr. I·:- \\'akcford and :\Ir._ . B Police headmg . the procession and 11 1.ne more \\"right were the ad1ud1caton; .. and their dec1s10J\ bands of vanous kmds also playing. On was a� follow�: ·1 htrd Se<...t10n, lst, \\'heatlcy 
l'nitcd 1\ations' Day we abo had a demon· !!ill :!nd, Pelton F<:'ll; :lnl, Sunnybro\1 
strnllon with Transp(•rt BalJ(l t«k1ng a prornincnt Second Section, \\'ork1ni.;ton Colliery (one band 
part-livening matters up eli<,'<;tually. competed). Septet, . lst, South \loor; 2nd, l"!ic park season commenced on June l.Jth Ea�ington Fire Serncc; :hd, llctton Colliery 
with the \Yelch Guards band playlllg two day� First Section, lst. Horden Col!icry (D. Scomes) 
in \\"eston Park. Transport Band followed up :!mi, Crookhall Colliery (J Stohbs) ; :lrd. I lartou 
with two cngagemellts same week Colliery (J. Atherton); .Jth. Havensworth 
Dodworth played at the annual "Sing" on Colliery (J .  Taylor_). J!art�n Colliery gave a Jun� 7th, fcatunng �!aster S. O'Connor as programme of mu.�1c on \\"tut Su;J<lay cvemng, 
soloist .. _
I learn that lus tnpl<.Hongucmg polka solos bemg rcnder:d hy i\lr. J. J-..ay of Lanes., 
was bnlhantly rendered . euphomum, ::O.\r. (.arr, cornet, and }Jr. Farrar, Hoyland Town �isitcd their patrons and horn. 1 learn they ha�-c engagements booked 
.;ubscribers on June Uth, playing rousing music at .'\orth and South Shields, abo Xewcastle, for 
........;!oing well. Their lady trombonist contmues the " Stay-at-Home., holidays Secretan 
to make excellent progress-::0.hss Sheila Rush- Atherton intends tile band to be bu�y. and his 
forth is a pamstakmg and talented young lady son John, bandmaster, keeps the .Players inter· and worthy of rnention.. bted. I fear they were a little dtsappomted at Atterchffe Institute,, with :'.llr. Dyson in charge, Durham, hut other bands are conung fon1ard, 
meet regularly for fa1r rehears'.'b {don't "aste so keep up the local contests 
tmie, gents.), and I note that l\!1ss H. Hopkinson Crookhal\ Colliery gave a programme of 
has fulfilled, on post horn and trumpet, a g00<lly mu�ic over the air on \\'h1t Tuesday, but they 
number of solo engagements. seemed a little excited over their wm at Durham 
\\"as pleased to �ee m last month's B.B."'.\. Xot a bad feat, Bandmaster Stobbs� to beat a th.tt )lr. 1{011ghton is carrying on '\dl "1th hand like l!arton who were pbccd �i"'th at the 
Hardwick Colliery band \ near-local baud of last Belle \"ue. 
nune. \Jr. H. is an <Ill-round musician of high 1 also ;1111 informed there is to be a full baud 
attribute� and a worthy son of a worthy sire. Conte�t on Bank Holiday :'.llonday at Bedling 
"l hanks, :'.llr. Pearce and Dyke Band, for the ton, another at Backworth, and a rurnour about 
thriHing performance of J l!!lC !001 \ most one in .Newcastle, so bands, keep your. practices mu.steal and lllllsic1anly display. J he details (?) good and give the comnuttec� a bumpmg entry \I hich go to rnakc up perfection were present- \\"allsend Collirry gave a program111e of mthlC 
subtlety and finesse all delicately done in the Gosforth l';i.rk, under the baton of :'.llr. 'J 
I must. me1.1tion that J quite agree \11th :\lr Foster, and they have a good number of engage 
:'.llileman m hi,, kttcr apropos Hr,1ss Uands and ments to attend in the holiday programme 
Symphony Orchestras, ha\1ng ltad a long !'aimers \\.orks, who nrc now known as Jan·i� 
experience \\:1th both . . You cannot compare \\'elfare, gave a concert under the baton of )lr the two and .it is nut fair to do S<?. The range Geo. Snowdon, who l note is to judge the Sol·• 
and �olour 1s very d1tlerent. :\o doubt for and Quartette Contests to� held early .\ugust 
carrymg power m out-door performances the S.!I c\: \\".l{. \\'allsend Shipyard have a good 
go<xl bra'>S band holds its own . number of engagemcnb. I am sorry to learn I hope Elsecar arc still going along satls- that their secretary, )lr. (". Dow�on, is not m 
factonly. Shall be glad to reCCl\C a ltttlc more the best of health at present and has been away 
nc"'>, \lr. \\1lhamso11 from work and the band. :'.llr. Duw�on is a re.ii 
\11d will :'.llr. Travis, _of Oughbbndge, please good worker for the band and the players wish furmsh me with a bulletm of his band. .\lr_. 1., for a speedy return 
I kno\1, is and abo "1][ be, a .. rhsciple ' of Chopwell Colliery, f am sorry to note, are 
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\\". H. Clifton on June 1.;th, who was hail- as your late handrnastf'r l'ETHO'.\IUS. 
fellow-well-met \\tth cveryb(xly. lie --� 
good cornet player and was a member NORTH WALES NOTES Band ; also a reliable orchestral player 
experience. lfis connection \\ith brass 
was, abo, long- and v..ried. He was 60 years 
age. 
It has just been announced that the City 
Police Band is to be su;i.pended for the timr being 
owing to the call of the military services-from 
the end of J1me. 
\ singular bequest was made to Kcnsworth 
Brass Band by :'.llr. S. \\". Bennett recently 
deceased. £.; was bequeathed to the band on 
condition that they played ·· Dead l\larch in 
Saul" at his funeral. This was carried out. 
:'.llcersbrook Brass are still carrying on well, 
although men on shifts make things a bit 
awkward; but tl1ey keep going along and have 
still twenty playmg members on the books. 
Eckington ha\'e fulf1lled a number of engage­
ments, they a re due to play in Queen's Park 
Chesterfield, on July 26th. I hear \fr. Peter 
Feamley is playmg with them regularly as 
soloist and vocalist 
Barrow 11111 have been busy with \Yhitsun­
tide parade� and conccrb. 
Xew \\"hittington were engaged at Hasland 
Park and \1·1th a little help gave a nice show 
Shcepbridge have been hampered with poor 
rehearsals of late, but continue to give satis· 
faction at all engagement� 
r regret lo report the death of Peter I lay, of 
Staveley. .\lr. Hay played the cornet and was 
a member of the Old Staveley Volunteer Band. 
For 27 years he was bandmaster of Barrow 
llill and Stavelcy \\'orks. lie then formed 
Staveley Old Comrades' together with his three 
sons, Harold, Peter and Jack. :'.\Jr. Hay con­
tinued to he a member until four years ago, 
and was up to his death a committee member . 
\\'e offer our deepest sympathy to his family 
A concert was gi1·e11 recently in the Holme· 
wood Picture_ House by I lardwick Colliery 
.-\mlmlancc, )ltss Gracie Cole was engaged as tl1c 
star artist and gave a good rendering of " Ken· 
tucky Home " Mr. F. Fountain and :'.llr. H 
Carter assisted the band and were thanked for 
their valuable as�1�tancc. 
Many thanks to :'.llr. J. E. Frost, Bandmaster 
of Hathersage, for his letter. Glad to hear the 
band arc still plodding along, and managing to 
fu!lil a few engagements. Keep it up, friends! 
Best wishes to yon, :'.llr. Frost ! :'.IIENTOR. 
--$-­
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
Hoyal Oakeley, though e"periencing dillicult 
time:. latl'iy, still hold out They headed a 
military parade recently in connection \I it)1 
\\·ar \\'capons' \\'eek,. at filaenau Festiniog ; a :'.l!anne band also bemg m attendance. The1 
also recently paraded in a Sunday School; 
annual proces�ion, with which annual affair 
they have given their services for many year,., 
m succe,;sion. At Blaenau Festiniog quarry 
district such a processio�l would be a very tanw 
affa1r without a band m attendance. It's no 
wonder that quarrymen m a!! districts are so 
eager to keep a band going 
,\ Caernarvonshire reader writes as follows :­
" I met a11 English bandsman the other week, 
and I was surprised he had not heard that 
l\lr. \\·arwick \\'illiams, the band trainer, had 
passed awa} :\!r. \Y1lliams died at ::O.Iorfa Bychan, near l'ortmadoc, in July 19U" 
:\!_r. T. J. Davies, of Hhyl Silver, writes:­
,,It is with _a note of deep sorrow l open my notes to you tlus month. Our solo horn, :'.llr. Jim 
lhndle, has passed away. He had undergone an 
�);�:��:�1�\�� }���f�i':v��t�� ����lf����l.t����::� 
away on the fol!owmg Sunday mornmg. He was 
a 100 per cent. bandsman, an inspiration to all, 
and his enthnsisam affected cvcrvone he came 
into contact \1iU1. He was a native of Lanca­
�hire, and came to re�ide in l{hyl about five 
years ago. .\ keen and enthusiastic band­
musician, he commenced his career a� a band�­
man when only nine years old as third cornet 
player with the Atherton Temperance Baud 
Later he played the .. Hugel horn," an instru-
1�1�nt upon which he becanie eminently pro­
hc1cnt and which he contmuecl playmg for 
many yeal':!. Shortly before the last war he 
became secretary of the Atherton Band. In 
1\)1.J he joined the Forces and upon his dis­
charge he returned to Atherton and. later joined the Glatebury Pnze Hand, until ill-health 
caused him to give up playing. I le sti!l retained 
his love of band music, however, and \\as 
appointed Bandmaster of .\therton Public 
Band. \\"hen !us health improved he returned 
to the Giazcbury Prize Band, where he remained 
until the band was disbanded, when he returned 
to the Atherton Public Band, of which he con­
tmued to be a playing-member until his removal 
to HhyL Soon after his arrival in the town h�· 
jomed the Hhyl Silver Pri2e Hanel. and up to the 
�ime of his death was solo horn player. It is of Dan·el had a turnout on Sunday, 14.th June, mtercst to record that on two occasions he the occasion being the Service for the I;nited assisted the renowned \\'ingates Temperance Xations; the band led the hyrn.ns and played Band at Crystal Palace contesb, whilst he w<I'> the anthems of the Allied countnes also a member of the famous Abram Bras,, Newmilns were also out, Sat11rday, !:Ith June, Quartette, which won numerous prizes in playing the music for the C'/uldren's Gala different national contests. Dunng his resi-1 was shocked to learn of the clcath of :\!r. J. dence m Rhyl, ::O.lr. Hmdle had made a wide l'eckam, of Henfrew Burgh. :l!r. Peckham had ctrcle of friends� all .of whom extend _their deep a link with tlus district. \\'hen his late father sympathy to his wid?w (::O.!rs. S. !lmdle) and was appointed conduct�r of Varvel, 42 years ago, only daughter, 111 their bereavement 
John was solo euphornum at the early age of If any bandsmen arc stationed in our district fifteen, having made the grade with Kirkcaldy a very hearty welcome awaits them at our Trades, then under .\lr. Dick /llarsden. .\fter rehear�als. \\'e have also lost our solo trom­g:iving service for a number of years he assisted bone, Ted :'.llacdonald, who has joined tlie Kavy. l;alston, before jommg the U.C. Bakery, Glas· We are still carrying on and mtend to do so gow. At the conclu�ion of the last war :'.llr \\'e have now 13 bandsmen serving in the Forces l'eckham \1as appointed to his first post as and we feel very proud. \\'e have been engaged conductor witlr the now d.;funct Clyde \Vorkers· to play in the Pavilion Gardens every Sunday, Band and about 20 years ago he succeeded the two .perfonn.anccs t�iroughout .the sc�son late Alex. Copeland as manager and director Flmt British Leg10n are still makmg good of Renfrew Band . . Although never rising to the progress under the able baton of their band­top of the profes�ion, he laboured hard rearing master,. )lr. J. G. Ous\em. All the boys arc new blood wluch ultimately brought the band keenly mterested and attendance to practise is into the lst Section of the S.A.B.A. \\'e extend very good. Engagements a�e corning along our sincere sympathy to his wife and family; mcely and the boys are lookmg forward to a his two sons arc members of the l�cnfrew band. busy summer season. 
l have also to report the death Of l\!r. Joseph I am pleased to !�ear Connah's Quay have Barker, an old soprano player in Darvcl Band, started rehearsals agam under Mr. Sam Edwards ia :'.llr. l!arry Peckham's time, and for some assisted by brother Ted Edwards. \\'ell done' years he played the drums and effects with The Quay, don't forget past honours. Fe"'. distmction. Peace to his ashes. bands in the country have had harder knocks l hope the Charities' Contest at Newmains through the war. But you won't be knocked out. 
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JULY I, 1 912 .  'VB.1GHT A N D  RouNn ' s  BRASS B.\ND XEws.  
THE G REATEST PIANO� 
ACCO R D IO N  
VALUES 
AT ANY PRICE 
HAKE THE SIDE BY SIDE TEST OF 
ALL THE RENOWNED HAKES AT 
R U S HWO RT,H 'S 
SPLENDID SELECTION 
* ���::��=�T TERMS 
BUY NOW & SAVE 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R 
1 1 -1 7  ISL JNGTON, L I V E R POO L 
Brass Band llews 
n· r, r ,  191!.  
ACCIDENTALS 
' \ttack and rdca-;e ' ' arc not coupled tog-ether 
liv ell.Ince , one 1s the complement to the other. 
(,",,od .1ttack and bad rc!ca�w are not infrequently 
1' ,1rd. and the latter nulhhco.; the merit of the 
tormcr One rarely gets good rckas<• coupled \I ith 
b •! attack, for the bandm.1stcr who n.:.llises the 
u 1port.\ncc of good release h \Cr�·unhkclyto O\ er-
1 k the attack l'reo�e and yet un..,tramed 
rt>kase of nvte� b more d1!t1cult to get than prc-
��l. :.�i�'.��k �� tl��",��p;��)c���,s� n���j� t{;��tl;�:��, 1�} 
m, .  h.1mc.1l ctlort, calb for :,omcth111g more than 
h -<' .1ttenhon to lime v,\lu(' 1 he rckasc which 
umh as t f  the notes had been cut off by a 
s,1 the re!ea�e \\luch ch>cs not gn e c\·cry 
a <;cnsc of complctcnt>ss, 1� no more than 
r got from a mech.trncal mslrumcnt. The 
ti�tlc rdeasc le.1ves an imprc-;sl<)tl of somethmg 
n m• than unarnmous cci,sat10n of  ,,;ound ; it 
lc:i,·es an 1mprcs�1nn that the sound ceased 
n tur.illv because its <lur.ltlOn \\as completed. 
rl1at ctfcct can be got only by the rntelhgent 
'!"ratum of e• t•ry phy<'r It  is C> ery bit as 
1mp,,rtant as unan1111<rn� attack, and far more 
dllllLult to .titam. 
0 0 0 0 
Do not conduct laboriously. Let the beat be 
1>c1\ 1ip m sight of every player, and a' 01d, 
studiously, any more motion than t<; necessary to 
gi,·e tbe time and character. Jt IS the plam bc­
gmmng of a beat that ;;('cures precision, and one 
beat b p 1st as good as, 1 f  not better, than two 
<.omluctmg \\Ith both arms is supcrfluous, one 
hand can be ' ery usefully reserved for special in­
dications from tnnc to bmc \\'hen so used the 
play(·rs 1\11\ come to t.1kc nottCl' of it To S\\Jll!; 
the two arms m umson, perpetually, not only 
tires out a conductor but he also depri,·es hnnsclf 
of resourLe, because the superfluous beatmg robs 
hun of an mdepcndent mdtcator. It 1s astomsh­
in� hO\\ independently oi f  the other arm or hand 
one \\Ill become by usmg it only b) force of will 
am! not by habit Some conductor� arc able to 
be,1t two in a bar \I ith one hand, 11 hdst the other 
!{1\·es three equal beah, thus helpmg thelf 
players over confhctmg rhythms, and generally 
whibt one hand beab time, pure and s11nplc, the 
other brings out points of effect l!l vanous parts, 
indicates entrances and so on Thelf methods 
an' worth studying. 
--0--------
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
The contest promoted by '.\!r J Squire, 
although maned by r.im and cold. \I as very 
rntt.•rt·�tmg to h�kn to In the afternoon the 
CHntcst commented bv Flockton Olr Atkms) 
p!,1vmg their own choice march and contmumg 
111th the selcct1<m So\\Crby Bnd),(e follo\1cd 
111th a steady march tempo, hut m the selcct1on 
untunefu!ness crept mto the quieter passages. 
'.\". :i. Salts (Salta1rc), under '.\lr :\oel Thorpe, 
rendered their march m masterly fashion neat. 
,u1d udy, !!l the selection they agam pl,1yed well, 
he-.t yet. Xo. i, Jlal1fax II G ('.\lr 'I Casson) ,  
fol1011ed 111th a <hthcult march which sounded 
1 ust ab<)\e them : tunmg was the worst po111t 
nouced III the selection, Xo t., '.\lr. L. Dyson 
led a re\ n·ed Chfton and Lightchffe III both 
march and selection , a good soprano was 
noticed, tunlilg agam \1as a bad pomt. No 6, 
Bradford \"1ctona. seemed to me to be suffering 
from msufflcient rehearsals ; several shps 
marred their performance. I am sure they could 
have played tlns slectton better, '.\lr. .\tk111son. 
Gawthorpe \'1ctoria ('.\lr. J[ Kemp) were the 
la-.t to mount the stand but I have heard them 
play the march much better, m the selection the 
pl,1ymg 11as good with the tunmg much closer , 
a good toned euphonium 1 noticed m this band. 
!\ecp this combmat10n together, '.\!r. Kemp, and 
I am sure we shall htar more of Ga11 thorpe 
What about a shot at Belle \"ue m September ; 
Bnghouse Home Guard have given concerts 
at Leigh (Lanes ) and Wigan in aid of charities, 
I -.hould hke to see this band enter for the 
, .  llohday-at-llomc " contest at Shipley on 
\Ul;"USt i5th 
Bnghouse and Ha>;tntk pleased their listeners 
wl1en performmg at Oldham Lido. On \\"hit 
l'riday they fulfilled their engagement at '.\lossley 
aud competed at the Uppenmll Qmck-step 
contest, being awarded first pnze They are 
booking engagements very heavily but I am 
assured of their mtention to compete at the 
September Belle \"ue contest. Their engage­
rncnts for J uly include 4th, Dewsbury ; 5th, 
L1�ter Park, Bradford ; 20th, \\'ellholmc and 
Lightchffe Parks '.\lr. J .  Sqmre, who has now 
been gncn the po-;1tion as secretary. tells me 
they ha\e vacancies for a couple of good cornet 
players ; anyone mtere�ted should write to him 
c/o B. & R.  Band. 
llahfax Home Guard, though disappointed 
111th the Brighou!;(l contest result, practise 
regularly, and gave a few items at the Grand 
Theatre, llalifax, recently. 1 \\as informed the 
performance of the naval scene was very realistic 
and thnllmg, with gun."! and hghtrnng effects. 
Their concerts given at the Sunny \"ale Gardens 
recently were muth appreciated by the audience 
and encores were demanded. 
CORN"O \":\LVO. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
'.\!r I< :\! I L LI.\"GTO'.\, ,;(XJ"t::tary ofGt Sankey 
anrl l'enkcth \ . .  � Subscnptmn 11 ntc.� I 
am ple<hl'li to sav that our aud1t10n .111d nmccrt 
m 13.lnk !'ark, \\ arnngton. "as ,-cry Sulce�sful 
m t.·1 Cf) "ay, musically and hnanc1,dly, and 
the hand \1Cre comphmcnled on tht·ir per­
form.rnce by both the '.\!ayor and the ( h.11rn1.ln 
of  the l'Mk� Commutee The lnhnn.lfy bene­
l1tt>d to the extent of appro-.:nnately £U, and our 
concert rn the C\ (' ll!llg at Great Sankey, together 
\\1th the sale of  progra.iHme�. rcahsed .1bout £.). 
llMI the IH'ather been better, tht� \1 ould un­
doubtedly ha1 e been doubled , it '1 as C\ idcntly 
much too cold for the members of the Bands' 
• \�soc1atwn, \1 ho. so the S(·cret.tr) tclb 111(', had 
been dulv notihcd of the C\Cnt, a!J(] theH" 
absence Should require a httl<' expl.unmg­
l'erhap� a little l'nquiry into the maunt·r in 
11 hich the Band-.' \ssociation conducts its 
busuil'�" 11 ould dn no harm, ,1nd perhaps clear 
the air .1 httk. for m�tead of cncour.1gmg new 
bands 111 the distnct, 1t appear-. to be their 
policy to keep them out . ho11cve1 we shall see 
what de\ elops from this-they can't kel'p a 
' good b,md do\111 ' for Jong \\ hat a pity a 
local Band Contest cannot be held dunng- the 
holiday pcnods that are now bcmg arr,mgcd 
by the To11 n Council \\"hat about it, 13amh' 
,\ssociation ? "  
CO 01' " rites ' '  Xottmgliam Co-op. Sil\ er 
arc makml{ Ing "tndcs at the pre�cnt tune. 
They are HO\\ booked up for pract1c.1Hy r1·ery 
11eek end durrng the summer, and, on �1 cra! 
d,1ys are completml{ t11 0 cng.1gcmcnts Ho\1 
1t1,my band� can beat t!us ? The amount of 
chant.1blc \\Ork these lads are domg J� enormous 
They h.11 e now embarked upon the largest 
dtort of their career, of trymg to ra1�e £ 1. "j() at a 
concert 111 aid of the l:lnt1sh Hed Cro:ss Souety 
Till� 11ill t.tke pi.ice on Saturday, J uly :.!.Jth, 
and already sevl'ral famous arthtes ha\.e 
pwmi�ed to appear m the prog-rammc After 
a considerable amount of  negotiation, etc , the 
Sonety ha1 e agreed to place the .\lbf'rt Hall, 
Xott1ngharn, at our d1�posal for this night 011rng 
to the latest \\"ar Othte Order thl' band arc 
lo�1ni'.{ the sen·1ce� of three of  our member,, 
Thi� is a nasty blo11, '.\lr \\'ak('held, but do not 
worry, go-.thead people can al11a\� hnd a way 
out of ddhcu)t situations, and, if the members 
know you as they ought by now. you 11111 solve 
this problem \"ou t.tn always rely on the 
prompt h�istancc of your band sccrl't,uy and 
comn11ttee. They will uot let you do11 n, how­
e, cr hard the gorng ma,- be. t'o our three 
friend>; m the Force� ('.\lcss
.
rs \[atthe\\�, \ 1ckery 
and (roudi) we tender our thank� for the 
magmhcent way they ha\ C <1ss1>;ted us \\"c 
shall nu�:; them and thmk of the happy tune� 
we ha\ e had together. \\"e hope thl'y \11ll 
accept our good \\1shes " 
0 0 0 0 
El"Pl!O:\IL''.\1, of Castleford, writes :­
" Castle ford ! lome Guard arc one of the best 
bands 11e h,\\"e had m <.a;;t!eford tlus last tlurty 
year� They ha\c i ust fixed up 111th soprano, 
E Hat bas;;, second trombone- makmg about :.!ti 
players. '.\lr James Hobmson, bandmaster of 
Gl.1s�houghton Coke and Chcm1cal \\"orks, 
passed awav on Sunday, I Ith J une, after t11C) 
Wl'l'k�' 1llne�-. He 11as a not<'d clarinet player 
and played 11 1th Leeds ordiestras, etc . "  
0 <$> 0 0 
.\EHO, of l:ln�tol, \lntes ·-" Before cr1m· 
menung my rqiort re Bristol .\eroplane 
\\·ork�. may I com·ey to ' \\"estern Boom ' 
our smccre apprcc1atmn for his kmd remarks 
on the perf<>rmance� gn·cn by the band at 
:\lid�omer Xorton on Sunday, '.\lay IOth. 
On Fndav, '.\lay t-ith, the member;; of the l:l .\ C 
\\orks B"and 11cr� entertained at the \"ictona 
Hooms as gucsb of honour by the Bnstol ,\cro­
plane Co. \\.(']fare \s�o[tation l<eprcsentat1ves 
of the '.\lanagemcnt 11crc m attcndanc<;, and 
glowmg tributes \1ere paid to the excellent 
work accomplished by the band o,·er the past 
three year�. \lr G \\ \ absley (musical 
director) was presented 111th a s1!1 er-mounted 
baton, smtably engra,ed. as a token of  apprcc1a­
t1011 for the service� he has rendered the band 
smee its formation E.1ch member of the band 
11as also presented 1> 1th an tllummated addrcs� 
with h1� name mscnbed, together with a short 
b10gr.1phy of the band·� record On the occ.1s1on 
of the Bnstol and Bath 11mg of the .\1r Trammg 
Corps, church par,1de and march-past, Sunday, 
l 7th '.\lay, the bandsmen were congratulated by 
I It� Grace the Duke of Beaufort on their smart­
ness of bearing and most excellent performance. 
The band abo attended the Bristol .\crop!anc 
Company St J ohn Ambulance D1v1s1on drum­
head service on Sunday, :l ist .\lay. and the 
salute dunng the march-past was taken by 
the Lord '.\layor of Bristol (,\!dcrman E T 
Cozen�) On June l .J.th, the band headed its 
01111 battalion of the Home Guard for Church 
parade which concluded with a march-past, the 
salute on this occasion bcmg taken by the Zone 
Commander. J n  the evemng .1 concert 11as 
given m J\:mgswood Park m aid of Cosham 
Jlosp1tal, and the huge audience present 11a� 
delighted with our v1�1t. \\"esbury-on-Trym, 
June l 7th, found the band perfonmng for the 
garden party organised by the l'ansh Church 
Co1111mttcc, and once agam the band created 
a great 11npress1on by thc1r playmg and dep-0rt­
ment In  addition to all the above engage­
ments the band give two lunch-hour concerts 
and hold three rehearsals C'>'ery week ."  
0 0 0 0 
i"lll"SIC LO\'EJ�, of Strl'tford, '.\lanchestcr, 
writes : " In connect10n with ' \lu>;tc m the 
Parks ' this su111mcr, here is a list of bands, 
dates, and Parks, that have been approved by 
the Borough of Stretford (ounc1l : J uly .'ith, 
Longford Park, .\damson Military Trafford 
Park Hecreahon Ground, lrlam Pubhc. Satur­
day, July l l th, Stretford Pageant m Longford 
Park. July I :.!th, Longford Park, Culchcth 
'.\!1htary. July 1 1lth. Longford Park. Strctford 
Borough July :!flth, Longford Park, Bicker· 
shaw Colhery and \\'ednesday, J uly :!!.Ith, 
Victoria Park, Stretford Old. August :!ncl, 
l.ougford !'ark, Manchester i\!1htary ; llal!ard 
Park, Stretford Oki ; Gorse I hll, Trafford 
Park l lome Guard \\"cdnesday. t\ugust 
r.th, Trafford Park Hecreation, Stretford 
Borough. August !.Ith, Longford Park, Chorl­
ton llome Guard. August l{itb, Longford Park, 
Stretford Old. So one will sec even 1f there 1s a 
war on the music lovers arc pro1·1ded for 111 
Strctford Now what about 1t, Salford ? There 
are plenty of fir,,;t-class bands available." 
0 0 0 0 
LANCASTH IAN writes : " Lathom and 
Burscough Subscription are still keeping the 
Oag flymg. Hehearsals arc held weekly and new 
young members are coming along. A few weeks 
ago the Band headed a parade of youth in con­
nection with the Ormsk1rk \\'ar Weapons \Veek 
and received very favourable cOmmcnts from 
the local press on their smart turnout and per­
formance. Recently a concert in aid of Local 
Comforts was successfully run when a band of 
1 8  played numerous items 111 the programme." 
S (  l{I Blc, from ] Jorden, '1ntes . -' ' Once 
agam 11 e can gi'<C ) OU a good rqmrt regardmg 
!Jorden Colliery. They 11011 the Durham League 
Cup on \\'lllt :'\londay qmtc easily, accmdm;;- to 
the .\d1ud1c,1tor·� rcn1.1rk�. wluch speaks \cry 
ln�hly for their bandll\,tster. '.\lr J D Scorns 
11ho had put all his energy mto the hand 's  
\1elf.tre wluch h.1s been the secret of the1r succe:-s 
Theu setrel<1ry, '.\ir J r\llen, has a-.ked me to 
thank all who �o kmdly sent congratulatwns on 
their succes�. J hey .ire very sorry that they 
11 on t be .1b!e t.1 compete at the forthcommg 
conte�t at '.\"cwcastle, because they are full up 
111th engagements c1 ery 11eek end till J,1te on 111 
\ugust I s  It true, \lr Secretary. th<1t the band 
are rntendmg to u,mpetc at Belle \ uc, .\lan­
chc�ter, this year, �ptember ' Let us hope tl11s 
is true . there 1s notlnng to hmd('r them because 
C\.Crythn1g they ""k is granted by the \1.tnage­
ml'nt Board. So, good luck to '.\!cssh Scom� 
and .\Hen m th<'tr 11ork for this band ' • •  
0 0 0 0 
.\lr S.  T BE'.\"'.\" E"l T, of Coventry, \Httes :­
" BIIOIJ.\GH,\'.\! & DIS! RICT .\'.\L\TEl"H 
B \.\"DS" \SSOCI \TION 1 should be glad if 
) O U  woukl insert a note in your J uly edition that 
the next .\ssoc1auon meetmg \1 ill be held at the 
Crown llotcl, Corpor.ltlOn Street, H1nrnngham, 
on Saturday, July l bth, at r. p .m.  The mcctmg 
i1-i most import,rnt and all membe1>; arc urged to 
attl'nd !terns on the agenda mclude . Gradmg 
of Fl'cs for P.uks Engagements. Prnpo:sed Con­
test m the .\utumn I"he City of Co1 entry Band 
have a very full list of engagemenb for this 
season a1id rehearsab ha1 �· been extcllcntly 
attended · ·  
--0-­
PERSONALS 
re1�(\)�t �� �lll�)(�:����t 1:1rt-�� ��,h�-.a�:>E:f1a���1I�� 
Ch,11r F1stcddfod on \\ hit ruesdav, where I was 
adJudicatmg ' Hcethm en"s \\ ofk� ' g.11e tht· 
band� every scope, ,tn(l the ht pnze B;ind ga' e 
a ,-er) fme performanu:, tuneful .IIld rhythms 
\1 Cll brought out Orw or 1110 of the bands 
spmled themselves 11 ith tryrng to pla\· the 
tempos too quick, the gre.•test faults bltng in th<• 
Schcrzando mo1 (•ment and the finale to second 
Symphony In tln� mo\ elllent the kmpos "ere 
so qmck that tt betame .1 scramble at tml('s and 
techmque suUt•red badly Takmg- thl' (ontc�t 
011 tlw 11 hok I enjoyed �ome rinc 1wrformanles. 
"J he 2nd pnre H.1nd played three parb of the 
Selection \\ell, then thrc.1 a11ay thell"d1an�t·s m 
thl' la�t mm emt·nt r" all the b,111<1� I >;av 
thank you !or puttmg up such a good show at 
,1 t1111(' hke tin-.. '[ lwnks abo to \II \\" I'. 
Thomas, J I' , and all lus colleagues, and to 
\lr. \rthur l ! Pndry, who had charge of the 
lira"-. 13.in<l .1rr.1ngenwnts " '  
0 0 0 0 
.\!r J l:l !)()'.\ L \ '\, B,111dm,1�ler of J J,1y 
:'\lain \\ elfa1e,  \\ I lk� •• l'lca�c allm1 me, 
through your , aluabk· p,iper. to thank .di those 
who ha\ e sent us congr,1tulatmns on 11mmng 
Second l'rizc at Belle \ ue Cla,� .\ It  11 as a 
struggle to get then• through transport, sit k­
nes� and acudents to pl,1yers \\ e had three 
-.hort, but through the kmdne�� of .\[r 11 '.\loss 
and Secretary George Thorpe, of Firbcck 
Colliery, who lent us one of theu players (whom 
J thank) ,  we m,maged \11th :! :!  player� I met 
a lot of old friend� \\r Oakes of \\"arrington, 
.\lr. jack Ellison, and many others. \\·c have 
P""�t><I our amht1on for the \\'uc!ess, �o \IC are 
patiently wa1hng. Our record for twelve con­
tests is ten l st Prizes, rncluchng \\'arrmgton, 
Jlawarden, Helle \"uc. \\"e are compctmg m 
September l hope they have a new arrange­
ment this tune, then every band gets the same 
chance , some of the hrst-class bands had 
played last year's piece before. \\'e would 
hke to help .mybody. \\'e have a full concert 
party bc�1dcs the band ; perhaps ' Snb-l{osa ' 
could get us  in the Parks Lots of peopll' at 
Belle \·ue \\anted to know where tins band 
comes from. \\"ell, Llay (pronounced (h 111 
\Yclsh) 1s five miles from \\"rcxham · ·  
0 0 0 0 
'.\lr. T F . .  \TKl.\"SOX, Bandmaster and 
Secretary of Bradford \"1ctona Silver, wntes .­
" Our Band contmue theu very active exist­
ence and arc well booked up to the end of the 
season, mcluding �cvcral ' l lohdays at Home ' 
engagements Alre.1dy this year. the Band ha'.c 
attended four contests, and were successful 111 
wmmng the Championship of the \\'est Hiding 
Band Soetety on th.it fine piece ' Hobm Hood ' 
Jn the l st section at Belle \·ue, and again at the 
recent Bnghouse contest, the Band were 
severely handicapped by the absence of several 
players, but opportunity was taken to ' blood ' 
more young�ters from the J unwr Band, rather 
than borrow from else11 here. The result ha;; 
already been apparent, for we were able to 
mclude all the testpieces recently used, at various 
concert engagcmenb. '1 he twenty-fifth of our 
players has now left to JOl!l the Forces, and 
this is perhaps the severest blow we have yet 
suffered for he is my second son H.on.dd Atkmson 
and the solo cornet player of the band. I le has 
gone to JOl!l !us brother .\rthur (solo euphornum )  
a n d  George Bradshaw (solo trombone) m the 
Bomber Command lland of the H A F. I !is 
place is bemg taken by lti-year-old l\cnncth 
llubbard, who recently took a prominent part m 
a broadcast to Schools . "  
<$> 0 0 0 
,\lr H. J EASEY, Bandmaster of L'xbridge 
and Htlhngdon Pnzc, writes :-" The fir�t two 
places m the Senior Slow i\lclody Contes• at 
Bounds Green \1ere captun,><I by '.\Jr. C .  l.eathcrby 
(cornet), and i"l!r F. Lcatherby (trombone). T�1
,
e 
trophy is thus still kept in the family, as '.\Jr. 1. 
Lcatberby was the wmncr last year A most 
creditable performance was put up by '.\Jaster ;\ . 
,\!orris, who 11as placed fourth 111 .\ir \ ane 
section, playing ' \\"111 ye no come back again ' on 
the tlugcl horn This lad came to me for his 
fir�t lesson two years ago after hearing a radio 
talk by Dr. Dems \\'right on Brass ln�truncmt 
playmg. He suffered \Hth bad teeth formation 
and had to \1car a sliver wire corrective. Ovcr­
commg thfficu!tics which n11ght have daunted 
one much older, he looks as if he might develop 
mto a really good player. He should be an 
incentive to any boy who reads these notes." 
o o e o 
.Mr. C .  !. YOJ<.\Tll, '.\lusical Director of 
Sankey's Castle \\'orks, wntcs .-·· Our band 
contmuc to make steady progress with good 
rchear�als '.\lr. J, A Greenwood is engaged for 
a monthly visit, when ' Tschaiko\,sky,' Liszt's 
\\'orks, and ot her \\'. & H. ' classics ' prove a 
source of CnJoyment '.\lr. Greenwood's sound, 
musicianly teachmg 1s greatly adnured by all. an 
educatJOn to anyone desiring to learn The 
Band received a splendid receptwn in the 
Quarry Park, Shrewsbury, on Sunday, June ith, 
Three more Sundays, viz. June 28th, July 5th 
and July l !lth, were booked at this delightful 
spot, and we shall be pleased to meet any old 
friends Owmg to uncertain transport fac1ht1es, 
a number of lucrative engagements have had to 
be declined However, five B.B.C.  dates have 
been fulfilled during the past year, and with 
regular !unch-hour concerb m the \\"orks can­
teen we hope to keep thmgs mo1·mg " 
JUST PUBLISHED 
LARG O AL FACTOTUM 
Cavatina 
from " The Barber of Sev i l l e  " 
By ROSSINI. 
EUPHONIUM and P I ANO 
(Treble or Ban Clef) 
Edited by 
BERT SULLIVAN. 
Price : 2s. 9d. Post free . 
S E R E N A D E  
from the Ballet 
" L ES MILLIONS D'ARLE QUIN " 
By R. DRIGO 
EUPHONIUM and P I ANO 
(Treble or Bas1 Clef) 
Edited by 
BERT SULLIVAN. 
P r i ce : ls. 9d. Post free. 
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POPU LAR A M E R ICAN MARCHES 
Stars and Stripes. 
Washington Post. 
Liberty Bell. 
Gladiator. 
Picadore. 
New Colonial. 
King Cotton. 
O n  the Mall. 
High School Cadets 
Belle of Chicago. 
Loyal Legion. 
Crusaders. 
Thunderer. 
El Capitan. 
Semper fidelis. 
M a n h attan Beach. 
Price : Brass Band (24 parts) 
ls. 3d. post free. 
NOW READY FOR BRASS BAND 
T H E  I N TERNATIONALE 
with 
T H E  LAND OF FREEDOM 
{ Russian National Song) 
Price : B rass Band (24 parts) 
ls. ld. post free. 
BOOS EY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., London, W. I 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
/ 
CONTEST RESULTS 
EDlNBUHGH (C�s Band A_ssociation) .  
June 6th. All testpi:ces Own Chmce. J\larch 
Contest : Fust pnze, Wellesley Co\hery 
(Wm. Pegg-) ; second, Dysart Colliery (John 
Faui<b ) ; third, Leith Silver (V. Hutcluson) .  
Adjudicator : i\!r. H .  Be�nett. Hymn Tuno : 
First prize, Wellesley Colliery ; . second, Clyde­
bank Burgh (Chas. Telfer) ; third, Buckhaven 
Town (Chas. M .  Terris). Adjudicator . . .i\h. J . . H. 
Haldane. Dress and Deportment : First p�1r.e. 
\Vellesley Colliery ; second� Preston links Colliery; 
third, Clydebank. Adjudicator,_ Mr. D .  Sharp. 
Selection Contest : First prize, Clydebank 
Burgh ; second, Wellosley Collie�y ;  third, 
Parkhead Forge, Best 3rd sect1 �:
m Hand ; 
fourth, Coltness Works (Geo. :i--iawkms) ; fif�h. 
Dysart Colliery, Best 2nd sectmn Band. Leith 
Silver Band awarded Challenge Cup as 13est 
4th section Band. Adjudicator', �Jr. l-L Bennett. 
SOUTH WALEs-----cliAr n  EISTEDDl'OD, 
·
(
1��r"�hli . rhi1�i��csi��� ;, ������������:!� 
(D. Lloyd) ; second, Park and Dare (H. Bebb) , 
third, Ogmore Vale (W. H. Weale ) ; fourt_
h,  
�lclingriffith (T. J .  Powel.I ) : . fifth, Cardiff 
Transport (II. Nuttall). Adjudicator, Mr. J .  C.  
Dyson. 
GLASGO\V {Charities Band Association) 
June :Wth. )farch : .First prize, Coltness \\'orks 
(Ceo. Hawkins) ; second, Clydebank Burgh 
(Chas. Telfer) ; third, Parkhcad Forg11 (George 
Hawkins) ; fourth, Wellesley ColUery {William 
Pegg) .  Hymn Tune : Fir�t prir.e, Colt�ess 
\Vorks ; sccond, Clydebank Burgh ; third, 
Parkhead Forge ; fourth, \Vc!lcsley Colliery 
Selection : First prize, Parkhead Forge ; second, 
Coltness Works , tl1ird, Clydebank Burgh ; 
fourth, Wellesley Colliery. All testpieces band's 
Own Choice. Adjudicator, �tr. F .  H.ogan 
--�-­
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
The Edinburgh Charities' Contest, held in the 
Princes Street Gardens, on June Oth, was an 
outstanding success. The weather was good, 
which brought out the people m great numbers 
and everyone seemed in a happy mood. It was 
a pity there were not a few more bands com­
peting. 
The )iarch Contest, to me, could have been 
improved as, instead of facing the wind, t_
hc 
bands could have started from the opposite 
way and marched by the j u dge's tent where he 
would have been able to hear them much better. 
All the bands are to be congratulated on their 
playing and it says much for the players who 
work so hard clurmg the week that they found 
time to practise as much as they did 
Another important thing and a very good one, 
is, that several of the bands had changed their 
usual stock pieces as test and a very pleasant 
change it was to the listeners. :No matter how 
good the music is, when it is played by the same 
band year in and y7ar out, the people who 
knO\v the band get a little bored and the bands­
men themselves get a bit jaded. 
I would like to congratulate especially the 
Leith band for their nice performance on an easy 
selection. I t  is many years since one heard a 
band from this place contesting and I . trust now that they have made a st�rt they will go mto 
the work with a will as with the material they 
have there is the making of a real good band. 
SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
--$--
CLEVELAND NOTES 
Malleable Home Guar<l are busy with concerts 
and parades. They gave their first open-air 
concert in Stockton Park last month and the 
playing was very good, considering it was their 
first time on a concert �tand. They have a few 
dates booked for the " Stay-at-Home " holidays 
Jnu��11�4t!�. h=��cl ���m5��;:i���� 1:: ��;�d��'. 
Dawson, the well-known conductor of Blackhall, 
ancl his son, James, bandmaster of Cargo Fleet 
\\"orks 
Dorman's Home Guard are very quiet, I 
believe they are still having good rehearsals but 
not much doing as regards engagements. Get 
your. boys some work to do, .!'>lr. Be_asley. Middlesbrough Doro are shU sticking together. 
They have one or two engagements in the local 
parks for the " Stay-at-J!ome " holidays. I 
believe �lr. Edwerds has made arrangements 
with their nei1i1hbours. Cargo Fleet, to help each 
other out at engagements. Good iclea, Ernie. 
Cargo Fleet are still a very busy band, giving 
concerts at their works club, also parades, etc. 
They have quite a few engagements booked for 
the next few weeks. Sorry to report that l\lr. C. 
Varey. their secretary, is off work ; I believe 
it i� ll.bout I:!  mohths since he first was taken 
ill. \\'e wish him a speedy recovery. 
TRILBY. 
--$--
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Our " Stay-at-Home " holiday scheme is 
likely to prove of considcrabl7 benefit to most of 
Bristol bands, for I hear qmtc a number have 
secured engagements at a reasonable fee. There 
is, of course, going to be considerable difficulty 
in getting a band together and already anxious 
officials are dashing here and there to secure 
players so that if there arc any unattached 
bandsmen about they should get in touch with 
the nearest band, where they will probably be 
faced with a choice of uflattached instruments. 
Fishpond's B.L. are short-handed but they 
have quite a good class of player left ; l hear, 
also, that a learner"s class has been started with 
encouraging results. l\lr. Perry has had con· 
siderable success in the past with boy�, so that l 
hope this venture, too, will be succe:;sful. 
;\lbion Dockyard arc pegging away and may 
be said to be launched, as Mr. Secretary l\lick 
Softley tells me they have booked some engage­
ment1 at \Vestbury, St. GL'Orge, Ashton and 
other places, although they have as yet been 
unable to acquire a set of uniforms; .Mr. Softley 
w.ou\d be pleased to hear of any remaining from disbanded orgamr.ations. The band are very 
pleased with the latest member-a solo cornet 
from the North of England-and feel that they 
can make greater progress now. Learners 
have already made their appearance with the 
band during lunch-hour concerts. �lr. C.  E. 
Dixon, who has been ii!, is now back with the 
stick again and celebrated the occasion by 
playing another new march he has composed 
called " Corvette." 
I can't get to hear much of Kingswood 
Evangel lately, but I am sati�fied to now that 
they still have a number of old st11.lwarts who 
keep �hings going ; they will, . no doubt, be heard m the Parks during the holiday weeks. 
I should be glad to hear from any of our 
bandsmen in the Forces for inclusion in these 
columns. \\'ESTEHN BOOM. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
I learn that Banbury I lome Guard Band 
(Lieut. George Barrett) arc creating a very good 
impression on .every public appearnnce and th_at 
the band ;:ire m very good form rndeed. \Vh1lc 
I have little other information concerning this 
body, T imagine that it is composed of �he 
members of the Borough and Bntish Legwn 
Band. that was so popular in the town for many 
years. Shall be glad to receive a line from the 
secretary. 
Radley College O.T.C. band have been busy 
in the district, on parades of the Home Guard 
and other bodies, and this band of boys create 
good impressions on every turn-out. l\lr: \V. Carbury, late of R . :\1 . C . ,  Sandhurst, i11 still m 
command and he knows how to get the best out 
of his boys 
.Milton Home Guard now po�sc11s a bugle band, 
but I learn from a member that it is hoped that 
�h:r�a:i�;��o::i!�:�1��1ba1�s1��;�ni��tl::; r�;��l� 
of the local company, \Vantage also possesses 
its brass band, in connection with the Home 
there, members of 1\rdington and Lockingc Band 
being prominent in the membership of it, with 
)lr. W. J. Brant as the secretary and l\lr. A .  E. 
Thomas as one of the j oint bandmsaters, �lr .. G 
E. l'ayne the other. I look forward to a hne 
from you occasionally, )lr. Brant. 
Thatcham Brass put in ;:in appearance recently 
when there was a Home Guard parade in that 
village. \Vith 11. fair number of the bandsmen 
still available, I sl1ould think that it ought to be 
possible to have a regular band here. \Vhat 
about it, :Mr. Durbridge ? 
l\lr. John \\'illis, one of the original mcmbeers 
of Kingstone Lisle, die<l rt."Cently at the age of 8 1  
One of the founders o f  the band, he lent money 
for the purchase of many of the instruments 
with which the band commenced, and played 
with it up till a few years ago. )1r. H.. Eldridge, 
the bandmaster, tells me that he was at the 
Buckland Club for many years with him, but 
did not achieve the record of 50 consccutive 
attendances that �lr. Eldridge had. 
During the past month, \Vitney Town, 
Cirencestcr, �lclksham (\Vilts . ) ,  Bretforton 
(\\'ores. ) ,  Woodstock and Kidlington and 
Langford and Filkins have written me, but in 
the case of the majority their news has been 
that owing to transport difficulties, it i$ not 
possible for them to support any proposed 
contests. Some of them, however, still main­
tain a fair membership and hope that it ma1· be 
possible to organise a few massed band concerts 
which they can take part in. PJ U \'IVO 
--$--
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Time flies and with it come many chan!l:eS. September is  near and its great Helle Vue 
Championship Conte.st, so it i� up to the bands that mtend competmg at tlus great event to 
get read.Y. M a�e u!? your mincls now and have 
a victorious object m view. �1r. Frank Parker 
is getting ready for the bands. Time never 
brings back missed chances. 
Brass Hands still draw the crowds to Belle 
\"ue Gardens. On Sunday, June 1 4th, the 
Beswick Co-operative Choral Society held a 
����r�h����eI�u�:i:�\:ai;��! ::i�ll ,  J�e a��a�f t ���� 
were Foden's and Fairey's, who were conducted 
by Messrs. Fred and Harry r.-Iortimcr respectively 
The bands accompanied tlie combined choirs 
beautifully. They also gave startling renderings 
of the \\"orks of Tschaikowsky, Elgar and 
Beethoven's 5th Symphony, and Fairey'11 gave 
a most brilliant performance of i\lr. Rimmcr's 
Overture " H.ule Britannia " that thril!ed the 
audience. 
Grotton Lido, the prettiest spot in the Oldham 
district, are holding two more contests on 
Sunday. J uly Gth . . Mr. Frank !\'iekl and .his 
Committee are anxious to keep this progressive 
contest going. Refreshments arc good and 
reasonable 
Here. is more good news t Besse5-o'-th'-Ba.rn 
Band, m conjunction with the Owen )lcmon;:il 
Scholarship, are organising a contest on Sat . ,  
August l st. There a r e  g o o d  Cash prizes. The 
Alderman Evans Challenge Shield and the 
Ilirmingham Challenge Cup and J\ledals. Here 
is  another chance for the Grotton bands to enter 
this notable contest, as the A.0.)LF.  will greatly 
benefit from the sucCeS!! of this contest, which is 
for a good cause. 
" The better the day the better the deed. "  On 
Sunday, J une 7th, the Owen Memorial Scholar­
s
_
hip Committee h7ld their Bandmasters' 
B . il. C . M .  Examination in Besses-o'-th'-Barn 
bandroom, Whitefield, and the Band kindly 
gave. their services �nd played for the con­
ducting test. J\lr. W1l!�am Wood and �lr. J .  C.  
\Vrig.ht were the exammer�. They _treated the candidates very kindly ; if  they did not pass 
they would go home wiser and full of ambition 
to try again . . The event was a great success and 
much cnxht is due to i\lr. Herbert Collier for 
his untiring efforts for the future v.·clfare of the 
Bmss Band worlcl. 1 am sure that every member 
of Bcsscs' Band will feel gratified that he has lent 
his aid to the upliftment of wme progressive 
young bandmasters. It must have been an 
honour for the candidates to conduct UeS11es 
Dan d .  
I t  w i l l  interest readers to k n o w  t h a t  it w a s  o n  
Friday, 2:Jrd of J u n e ,  1 005, tl�at Besses Band 
went to \Vmclsor Castle to give a Command 
Performance to King Edward, the Hoyal 
Family and the Prince of Wales. The King 
congratulated )fr. Owen on the excellent 
playing ll'_l� smart appearance of the ba?d,  and 
in recogmt10n gave Mr. Owen a beautiful pin 
as a souvenir. The next day the band sailed for 
France and 'll<'ere . gi\:
en a cordial welcome ; 
President Loubct, m lus speech, commentmg on 
the kindness of the band in undertaking this 
great journey in the good cause of charity. 
feeling assured that the people of Fr�nce would 
appreciate this kmdnes�. i\lr. Owen, m a  !!peech, 
thanked the president on behalf of the band and 
said the event was the means of extending the 
expression of good will an� friendly associations 
between the two countnes. Wherever they 
played they charmed and delighted great 
audiences. Besses, as a purely brass band, was 
a novelty and the effect they produced was a 
revelation ; it brought to France an art unknown 
till then in France and it opened up great 
possibilities for the future of French bands 
May the time SO?n come w.hen Besses and other 
of our bands will be paymg a joyful visit to 
that unfortunate country 
fllanchester C.\V.S. are in fine form. Their 
playing in the Manchester park is richly enjoyed 
They have given concerts at the Grotton Lido. 
It's a pity they cannot compete at that contest. 
J hope they will try at Besses contest 
Denton Original, one of Mr. Joe Jenning�' 
brigades, n-cently gave two rattling . good Sunday concerts at Belle \'uc. 1 would hkc to 
hear them at Desses contest. 
·\�-RIGHT AND H.ouNn ' s  BRAss BAND �Ew s .  J ULY 1 ,  1 9 4 2 .  
Cheetham Hill Public d i d  well a t  Belle Vue. 
They are near \1lhitefield ; why not enter the 
.Besses A . O . i\l . F. contest ? 
Barton llall \\'orks are now a gOC>d combina­
tion, making good progress. You should score 
at Bcsscs contest. 
J\loston Street Fold have suffered heavy losses 
but illr. Dobson is not daunted and is training 
young recruits ; will contest as soon as they arc 
ready. 
Ancoats Lads' Club : Many of their best 
players are serving the J<ing, and J\lr. Taylor is 
tra1mng young boys. 
Jackson Street l\I ission : The Girls' Band, 
under the able tuition of illr. J. H .  Pearson, are 
now giving good concerts 
�est we forget ! On Saturday, J uly 4th, at 
\Vmdsor lnstitute, Salford, the Boys' and Girls' 
competiti�m will take place for the A . O . M . F .  
Scholarship at 3 p . m .  or thereabou�. Fathers, 
bring your boys and girls and they will see what 
the compctit�r9 have accomplish<:cl through 
their preparation for th!l Scholarship. I f  you 
cannot a�tend, a donation will help to hep 
thmgs going and be thankfully tt.-ceivL'<l 
:-<OVICE. 
--·--
WIGAN DISTRICT 
Horwich Old Band played before large 
crowds at Wigan recently ; they had the trophy 
which they won at Belle Vue, on view. They 
gave two grand performances, the soloists were 
in fine form and were wel! supported by a first­
dass band. �lr. Hazlchurst was in charge 
Pemberton Old did not have g?od weather for 
th�ir first appearance 1� the \yigan Park, but 
this did not affect thelf playing. They also 
gave two first-da!!� performam:es uncler the 
veteran i\lr. Jim Fairhurst 
Lower lncc Temperance arc rather quiet at 
the moment. l cannot yet un<lerstand why this 
band arc keeping in the background ; they have 
almost a full complement of members and have 
their own fine bandroom, also a very energetic 
secretary in )lr. Jones, but he seems to be held 
back by someone. Of course I have my own 
idea what the trouble is, but I suppose that I 
have " Nowt to do with it " 
South Pemberton are very busy at present 
with dances and concerts. Since �lr. Ainscough 
tl><!k over, things have definitely looked up with 
this band. He has got together a very mtcrcsted 
set of men. 
Hindley Public are due to play in the \\"igan 
Park. I hear that J\lr. Wilson has got together 
a good band for this occasion, an<l there is no 
doubt that he will put on a first-class programme. 
The \\'igan Born' (War Comforts) Band made 
their second appearance in the \\"igan Park 
recently, and had fair crowds at both perform­
ances. 1 understand that the band played a 
first-class programme and the general comment 
was that they were the best band up to elate. 
Mr. Ted Farrington, who is in charge of this 
band, is showing a great interest and his men 
are determined that they will not let him down ; 
more will be heard of this band in the future 
Pemberton Temperance recently gave two 
Concerts in the Park and they were >veil re­
ceived by large crowds at both performances. 
l\lr. Joe Beddard was in charge. Mr. Beddard 
is one of the very few men who can play 
creditably any instrument in the Brass band. 
Although small of stah·re he is  big in heart, 
nothing daunts him ; he ls also the Jeputy­
conductor of the Wigan Born' Band. 
\Vingate's Temperance are busy with concerts, 
etc . ,  and n,-ccntly played to a packed house at 
Ashton-in-1\fakerfield. The band were in grand 
form, all the soloists were encored. Handel 
Turton, who was playing in his native town, was 
particularly brilliant in his solo. Fred Holt with 
his xylophone was a great attraction ; although 
only stil! a youngster, Fred p�ays like a yetcran 
More will be heard about this boy. �hss Jean 
Higham (soprano) captivated the audien.cc w.ith her songs. The band were under the dirc.:;t10n 
of the conductor, Jack Eckersley. 
The Wig;m Band Association is rather quiet 
at the moment, but the sc.:;retary informs me 
that he is kept quite busy behind the scenes, 
fitting up players for the various bands of the 
district, and there is no danger of the Associa­
tion becoming redundant 
Bickershaw Colliery recently gave a concert in 
Wigan. The playing was excellent. Messrs. 
Ted Farrington and Cliff Jones were on form in 
their duet. 1 would like to particularly mention 
l\lr. Ted Farrington ; he is playing as well as 
ever, and I would advise all bandsmen in our 
district to make a point of listening to this fine 
player, but more particularly to watch him, 
as it seems absolutely no effort to him. I once 
heard this man say that it was possible to blow 
continuously for one minute. I can well believe 
it after watching him at Wigan. l\lr. Sam 
Rushworth also charmed the audience with his 
solo ; in my humble opini?n he is the. finest player in the country on his particular instrur 
ment. l\lr. Howland Jones showed that he is 
also a very fine tenor singer as well as 
euphonium player. The band were under the 
direction of Mr. W .  Haydock. 
Wigan British Legion played two grand 
performances in the Park. This band have a 
fine euphonmm player in W. \Vood, who is also 
one of the finest bandsmen thnt I have ever met. 
This band were led by Mr. Ted Morgan. 
Of the other hands in our district I have no 
FI REFLY. 
" ALEXANDER OWEN " 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
COMPETITION 
The committee wishes to remind all b;:indsmen 
ancl supporters of the A . 0 . l\LF. of the compcti­
tioa which will be held on Saturday, 4th July, at 
the \\'inclsor Institute, \Vest George Street, 
Windsor Uriclge (Cross Lane) Salford. The solo 
competition commences at ;J p . m .  and the price 
of admission is Gd. Buses starting from Victoria 
Bridge (Deansgate, nr. Exchange Station, 
Manchester) going to Irlam o '  t '  Heights, 
\Valkden, Peel Green, Monton or Pend!ebury, all 
pass Cross Lane. 
Amongst tl1e awards to be presented is a cup 
previously referred to, in error, as the " Potter " 
cup. This should have been announced as the 
" Porter " cup, a trophy kindly given to the 
A.O . .M.F. by Mr. Fred Porter, an old and 
enthusiastic bandsman well known throughout 
the greater' part of Lancashire. Although he is 
nearly 80 years of age his keenness in the 
A.0.l\1 .F.  and all band activities is  just as it was 
i n  his younger days and he is ever ready to 
encourage younger bandsmen in Chorley to 
follow in the paths of many first class players 
who have emanated from thatdistrictin the paat. 
The committee of the A . 0 . )1 . F. also wishes 
to draw attention to the Band Contest to be held 
at Whitefic!cl on l st August and that al! bands 
who can are invited to support this event by 
sending along their cnuies-a good cause 
deserves a good entry. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
It is rather '.ln un�sual pleasure to report 
that bands in tlus d.1stnct are busy with engage­ments. But this w11! be the case during August 
Bank Holiday week and the week following. The 
authorities in the City, and l hope the County, 
are arranging quite an ambitious series of pro­
gra.mrncs. Owing t'? the. lack of travelling fac1hhes they are anticipatmg that most people 
will have to take their holidays in home sur­
roundings, and therefore it is necessary to 
provide them with entertainments, etc. So 
every band will be required in the various parks 
and . playing fields. Band rehearsals should 
'.ecc1ve a good impetus and players an added 
incentive to attend. 
.North Eving"ton Club and Institute turned 
out with the Home Guard on United Nations' 
��l�c��b�;��d th�; ��v: �����1f�rt�0o��g �\�� 
can give a good account of themselves. 
\Vigston Temperance also maintain their 
rehearsals, and l\lr. C. .\loore, 1 know, will be 
prepared for any engagements pcn?ing. I expect 
they will be playing- at the Dane Hills Fair, which 
they have attended for a number of years. 
Leicester Imperial have a good bane! at their 
disposal and should be very much to the front. I 
believe they will be playing at Barwell on Bank 
Holiday :\londay. This is an old contesting 
ground and should recall many happy memories 
Apart from the cornet section they are at full 
strength, but I know Mr. G.  Adcock will see 
that all will be filled by the required date, and 
)Jr. S .  Iliffe, who is still in command, will attend 
to the playing. 
Bond Street Club and Institute have been 
cooling off lately, so I hope they will again get 
together and give a good show. i\fr. R. Jackson, 
their conductor, has had two hard years to keep 
the band above water. 
As regards the County bands, Snibstone 
Colliery and Kibworth should be in good shape. 
I bstock are very quiet and one would like to 
see this band come back to their old form, 
when they were a regular contesting band, with 
many successes to their credit 
Fleckney arc rather short of players, but they 
have a few pro111ising youngetsrs. I note that 
Mr. I!. V .  Batchelor was presiding at the 
meeting of .National League of Band Associations 
at Kingsway l lall. This is quite an honour both 
to )1r. Batchelor and to Fleckney Band 
SE�ll'ER EADE�! 
--$-­
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The Sunday concerts in Grcenhead Park, 
Huddersfield, arc now in foll swing. On J\lay 24, 
the stand was occupied by Browns' Tractors 
On l\lay 3 I st, by the 2fith W. R .  Home Guards 
On June 7th by Hepworth Silver ; on June l<ith 
by Em!ey Silver, and on June 2 1 st by Golcar 
Subscription. Bands booked for future <lates 
are : Hepworth Iron \\'orks on July 5th, Hunley 
on J u!y 12th, Clifton and Lightcliffe on July 1 8th 
and Hade Edge on J uly t9th 
All these bands are members of the l·Iudders­
fic!d Brass Band t\ssociation and the takings are 
pooled, thus ensuring that no band suffers 
financially by bad weather conditions. The 
lluddersfield Corporation guarantees a minimum 
fee of £8 per date, and any surplus takings are 
divided amongst the bands at the end of the 
season Although many of the bands arc 
depleted somewhat in . membership owing to t.he war, a brotherly spmt of ' lease-lend ' obtains 
and bands arc enabled to fill these engagements 
with a full complement of players. 
Although the Association has succeedc<l in 
getting higher remuneration for bands there 
are still como combinations who, for some 
reason, remain unattached. Amongst these are 
Lindley, llolme, llinchclifle l\lil!�. S!aithwaite, 
:\1arsden l\1 . 1 . ,  Denby Dale, and Linthwaite. I 
understand that Crosland Moor, and Hudders­
field Public, former members of the Association, 
are now disbanded. I !ere is a chance for some 
ambitious teacher to revive these two com­
binations, as I understand that the instruments 
are still in being 
:\!arsdcn Senior School have cancelled all 
engagements for this season owing to some of the 
members having joined Linthwaite, l\1ar�den 
�L I . ,  and Go\car. Young ones arc being drafted 
in from school and l!H3 will see another Marsden 
lloys' {and possibly Girls') band. When the 
local bands have been filled up by the l\larsden 
boys there will be a. chance for this band to 
grow up to the senior standard. Some of the 
boys have been taken away before they were 
ready, then stood down for contests and engage­
ments, with the result that they have ceased to 
take any interest in their hobby, and con­
sequently ceased to be bandsmen. This is a 
short-sighted policy and should be discontinued. 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
� 
ST . HELENS DISTRICT 
Sorry that no notes appeare<l in last month's 
issue, although they were sent in but unfor­
tunately crowded out. 
I hear that Sutton Manor have recommenced 
rehearsals but that the attendance is very 
unsatisfactory. 
Haydock Coll!ery at one time �1sed .to be one of the most enterprising bands ill tlns district, 
but have been very quiet lately. For various 
reasons the attendances at practice are poor, but 
could be much improved if �me of the old ones 
who are still at home would give a helping hand. 
I le;:irn that Parr St. Peter's are to make an 
effort to resume activities. 
St. Helens N.F.S. were out on parade on 
Sunday, J une 14th, for the United Nations' 
Day, and I ;:im told that they gave a good per­
formance 
J\lr. \Val! {secretary) sends me word that Parr 
Public have been busy recently. On Sunday, 
)lay 3rd, at St. Pcter's (Pan:J Church Sunday 
School r\nnivcrsary Procession ; l\lay l 7th, 
Church Parade, F. Company, Haydock l lomc 
Guards ; \Vhit-)londay, May 25th, they were 
as l\lesnes Park, \Vigan, and experienced terrible 
weather conditions ; on Sunday, J une \ 4th 
�.h�fo1T��):S-��-ti��;��ol �h��:�eci\�� '���gj�; 
was in ch;:irge on all four occasions. A number 
of engagements have already been booked and 
several others are expected 
Thatto Heath l .i\I .  were out on Sunday, J une 
14th, for the " Youth Movement " procession 
Ravenhead )lilitary were also in attendance 
at the same function, and I am informed that 
both bands had good combinations out. 
Clock l�ace arc to give a concert on Sunday 
J uly 26th, at Sutton !-'ark ; l\lr. Taylor (�ecre­
tary) and )lr. Williams (bandmaster) will be 
glad of the help of ;:iny bandsmen who ate free 
on this date DOUBLE B 
NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE 
Greenway Moor Prize ofticiated at Endon in 
connection with the \Vell·Dressmg, which is held 
annually. The programme was well recci"'.cd by 
all present. Al!W the band has recently given a 
concert in aid of the Comforts' Fund for those 
local men who have joined the Forces. The 
brothers �fachin (cornet duettists), memben of 
the b.-rnd, rendered special items )Jr. J 
Machin (vice-chairman of the band, compered, 
and the band were under the direction of )Jr. J 
Cotterill. 
Longton Town are now busy with their Pa�k 
engagements. They gave two concerts m 
Tunstall Park. Mr. Smith conducted. Sorry 
to learn of the unfortunate accident which ha<; 
occurred tu their solo trombone player, !\-lr. 
��:S�:1i1;a;;!��s;_ {�::?tfi�118 C�li���e:.mp�� �1r,�.i:,; 
him a speedy recovery. Mr. Garner, secretary of 
Burslem Imperinl, is now assisting the band on 
euphonium. 
I am informed that �lr. E .  W. Cotterill, late 
bandmaster of the I lanley 13and, has taken over 
the position as bandmaster to the Newcastle 
band of the Home Guard. I wish him every 
success. Lieut.-Colonel K .  G .  \Vengcr b the 
president. The band hold their rehearsals at the 
depot. I shall be pleased to rcceive further news 
of this band. 
Tunstall S.A. keep busy under Bandmaster 
Perry. They held their anniversary services in 
�he hall recently. The band rci�dcrcd special 
items. 1\-lr. W. Clay is now assisting the cornet 
section. 
Tunstall Home Guard attended a Drumhead 
Service in the local park, where they also gave 
two concerts under :\1r. Kirkham, their con­
ductor 
The band of the iith Xorth Staffs Regiment 
have been at Cobridg-e and have fulfilied other 
engagements. Sergt. E .  Glover is tile conductor. 
COR>.'ETTO. 
Brass Band Contests. 
G ROTTON L I D O  
G ROTTON, S P R I N G H EAD, O L D H A M  
Second Annual Brass Band Contest, Sunday, 
J 1;11Y 1 2�h. Aflernoon at 3 p.m. MARCH : First Pnr.e, £5 5s. Od. ; Second, £3 3s. Od. ; 
Third, £2 2s. Od Evening. SELECTION : 
First Prize, £JO 10s. Od. ; Second, £5 5s, Od. ; 
Third, £3 3s. Ocl. Silver Medals for Cornet, 
Soprano, Baritone, Euphonium, Trombone, and 
winning B�nd . Conductor. First-class adjudi­cators. Lido 1s situated one-and-a-half mile 
from centre of Oldham. �nds must compete 
111 both ilfternoon and evenmg contests. Entries 
free and will close July 6th. Refreshments can � obtained. Entries by letter only. Test­
p1eces.: March (� p.m. prompt) own choice ; 
Selection, 
.
Fantasia " May Day, " J . . A. Green­wood {Wnght & Hound) .  Enter thIS valuable 
contest and help us to keep the brass band flag 
flying. 
Adjudicator : Dr. DE�IS WRIGHT. 
All communications to l\lr.  FRANK NIELD, ii:W Hochdalc Road, Oldham. 'Phone FAl 2364. 
N E WCAST LE-ON-TYN E. 
A " Holidays at Home " Brass B a n d  Contest 
will be held in the �ity Hall on Saturday, 
July 25th. Three sections. Proceeds in aid of 
Durham and Northumberland War Needs Fund 
and Bri.tish H.cd Cross equally. First section First pnze, a Trophy aud £20 cash .: Second, £ 1 2 ,  and Tlmd, £7. Second section : F1rstpn.ze, £ 1 0 : 
Second, £7 ; Third, £3. Tlmd section : Test­
pit;ce " Autumn Echoes "_ (\\'. & }�. ) .  First pnze, £7 ; Second, £4 ; Third, £2. Adjudicator : 
�!r. G .  Th�mpson of Coventry. Contest open to 
the Band� m Durha!n and Northumberland onlr. 
For further particulars please write to Sec . ,  
)lr. G .  Ha\crow, c/o Woods & Co.,  1 76 \\"cstgate 
Road, �ewcastle-on-Tyne. 
W H I T E F I E LD .  
HESSES-O'-Tl-1'-BARX BA:"'D ( i n  connec­
tion with the \\'J11tefield U . D . C .  Holidays-at­
llome) will hold a grand Brass Band Contest on 
August l st. Prizes : £35 Cash, Shield, and 
Cups. l\-larch, Deportment, and Sdection Con­
tests. Adjudicators, i\lr. \\'. \Vood (musical 
director Bes.ses-o'-th'-Barn Band, and l\lr. J .  H .  
\\'hite (Manchester). Entries close J uly 20th, 
Full particulars re testpieccs, etc . ,  from 
i\lr. F .  Cowburn, Organiser, 1 )lather Avenue 
\\'hitefield, near :\fanchcster. 
' 
S H I PLEY 
An O P E N  B R A S S  B A N D  CONTEST is  
to be held by the Shipley Urban District Council 
in 
_
connection with the Holidays at Home, j� 
��:��f�g �ar�. n�� 5-t:���f�e �u�u�ria�5��i��'.�: 
March, own choice. £30 in cash prizes. N� 
eutrance fce. 
Further particulars from .Mr. G .  COLLISON, Canal Ironworks Band, Shipley, or Mr. H .  B .  
H A  \\" L E Y ,  Salts Band, Dockfield, Shipley. 
H U D D E R S F I E L D  & D ISTRICT B RASS 
BANDS ASSOC IATION.  
29�hn:;.�a�us����c��eet�hc�� t:�, o;:u::;�:�e��'. 
Section (BJ, commence 3 p . m .  Test-pieces : 
March, Own Choice ; Sclectwn, " Gems of Old 
England " (W. & R . ) .  Section (.-\) ,  commence G-30 p.m. Test-pieces : l\tarch, Own Choice ; 
Selection " Ober?n '. ' (W. & H . ) .  Adjudicator 
wanted, also Adjudicator wanted for Saturday 
l 2th September. Terms to-
' 
Secretary : l\lr. GEOHGE F. GAR:"'ER 
53 Trinity Street, Huddersfield. 
' 
H U D D E R S F I E L D  C H RYSANT H E M U MS 
SHOW. 
TOW N H A L L, H U D D E R S F I E L D .  
Brass Band Contests a n d  Massed Bancls 
Concert, Saturday, September l Oth. Confined 
to the members of the. Huddersfield and District Brass .Bands' Associat10n. Afternoon, section B i:��f;���� se,�t���� . 0�es�1��t"C;�� �er (���i:im�� ).: 
(W� I� . ) .  Massed Bands Concert 0-;JO p . m .  
Ad1ud1cator wanted. 
St-cretary :  �lr. H .  Thornton, 20 Huddersfield 
Hoad, �farsh, I luddcrslield 
